
A SEA DREAIL ' t
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T JOB o. WHITTIKE.
Wa aw the alow tirlea po and coma. ST"?

Tbe curving aurf Hnes lightly drawn,'
The (rrT rK.a touch d wiio bioom

Beneath tbc Ireth-blow- a roM oX dawa. - -

We aaw in richer aaDeelt Inat
Tbe anniher pomp ot abowery noona;

And aiirnal aN-ctr- J aaila that crowed
The weird, low litflit of aea-bo- rn moona.

On dtnrniv evea from cliff and head '
H e ww the wlnta ray Uxwed and ipurMd;

While over all. in ami red,
Jta face of fin-- the lilit-noos- e turned.

The mil ear brought Ifg d idy crowd, . ,
Hall euriiMia, hull in'tiji real,'

LikejMuwirir aaiUor fl mtmg cHiada,
We aaw the m aa they canie and went. -

But, one cHm mnrninr. aa we lay ' '
And watched the mirage lifted wall -

Of ca-t- , acruaa the bav, --

Alid heard alar the curlew sail, .
.

And nearer voice wild r tame,
Jt airy flock and euildib Uirotifr, te r i ,

C frotu the r'a etltre there cineKami anatchea of familiar Sonic.

Carelee we heard the aincrer'a choice.
l old and common am: at latTlwtender alliool tiw voice fIn one. low chaoaon held iu fa.-- ' '.

' i .

A aonir that minirled Joy and )iua, , ,
nd old and aadly nt -

While, timmir Ut it rumor airam.The wave la lairing ctene beat.

The wave are jtlad in breere and sun;
The rocks are wllh loam; '

I Walk once mure a haunt. d sliortv-- ,4.
A lran(n r, yet at home
A land of dreams 1 roam.

'Ia this the wind, the toft ea wind "
That aurred Hit lex- - f brown "-

Are them the rocks Hliiine ntobftea knew
1 he tr il of thv lipht (town,
Where boy and girl sat dun 1

I see the pray fort's liroken wall.
The bout that rork

And, out ut ea, the posing sails
We saw lone "go,
Koae-re- d in the morning' glow.'

The frwhneM of the early time
on every breeze is blown;

A" triad the sea, as blue the sky
The chanpe is ours alone;
1 be aaddeat is iny own.

A atranrer now, a world-wor- n roan,
Is he who bears my name;

But then, methinkx, whose mortal lile
Immortal youth became.
Art evermore the same.

Thou art not here, thou art not there,
Thy place I cannot see;

I only know that where thou art
The hless.d anpelR be.
And heaven is glad for thee.

Forpive me if the evil years
Have led on me their aim;

Wash out, U soul so beauulul,
The m tny stains of mine
In tears of love divine.

0 turn to me that dearest ie.ee
M all try sea-bor- n town,

Tne wedded roses of thy I Ion.
Thy loose hair riihnp down
In waves of golden brown!

Look forth once more through space and time,
And let thy sweet shade I all

In tend-Tes- t pra'-- of soul ami form
On memory's frescoed wall.
A shuduw, and yet all!

Draw near, more near, forever dear!
Wher-'c- I refit or roam.

Or in the crowd"d street,
or by the blown a, a foam.
The thought of thee it home!

At breakfast hour the singer read
The city news, with comment wise,

Line one who the inline of trade
Beneath his finger fall and rise.

His look, his air, his curt speech told
1 he nian of action, not ot hooks.

To whom the corners male In gold
And stocks were more than sea-si- nooks.

Of life beneath the life confessed
His song hinted unaware;

01 flowers in tratlic's led prs pressed.
Of human heart in bulls and bears.

But eyes in vain were turned to watch
That face so hard, and shrewd, and strong;

And ears in vain grew sharp to catch
The meaning ol that morning song.

In vain some sweet voiced uuerit sought
To sound htm leuving a she came;

II r baited allium only caught
A common, uuromantic name.

Sn word betrayed the mvstcrv fine.
That tremb'ed on the tinker's tongue;

He came and went, and left no sipn
Behind him save tue Bone he simp.

Atlanlir Jor August.

BLOWiETT.

BY JAMKS MAVRICE THOMPSON.

The study of one's past life is not unlike
llicsdulv of If tlie presence of
tin remain of extinct sjx'cios of animals
ami vc"X'table iti the ancient rocks calls
tip in one's mind a host of speculative
thoughts touchiiiff the progress of crea-
tion ; ho. as we cut with the pick of retro-Kix-ctio- n

through the strata of by-ro-

d:ys, do the remains ot departed tliiinrs
Constantly turning up. put one into his
studying cap to puzzle over specimens
as curious and suggestive as the cephaU

The first stratum of my intellectual for-
mation contains, most conspicuously, the
remains of doared pellinr-book-8, a
score or more f them by different names,
amonsr which the elementary of Webster is
the Ntit preserved. It was tinding an old.
yellow, badly-thumb- ed and dirt-soile- d

copy of Webster's in the bottom of an old
chest of odds and ends, that caused the
infliction of this article on the "dear
reader," for which 1 cannot honestly
offer any other excuse. Possibly none is
needed. - .'...- -

The old-tim- e school-maste- r, the real
.'darorue, i thinr of the past. The
twenty years since he nourished seem, on
reflection, like an aire. He scampered
away wlven lie heard the whistle of the
Heam enpine and the cry of small boys
li iwkinjr the daily pajM'rs in country vil-lav- s.

He could live nowhere within the
jiale of innovation, lie was born to rig-
idity.

We older fellows remember him, but to
the young fry he is not even a fossil, he is
a myth.

1 pnrose to write of Blodzett. perfect
tyH of the old-tim- e pedagogue; but,
lelore I introduce him. left me dally
awhile with my Uginiiitig, in order to
give some of the salients of lite history ot
the days when pole-ribl)- log school-house- s

'flourished, with each a
for despot. ....

In those tine days, boys from seven to
fifteen years of age wore tow-line- n pants
with pockets in them that rcachixl to the
knee, and suspenders to hold them up
that were frequentlv merely tow strings.
The dresses of all sizes of girls hung loose,
suspended from the shoulders. Democ-
racy, pure and undelilcd. flourished like a
green buckeye tree. Women rode to
church on horseback, behind their hus-
bands, occasionally reaching round in the
man's lap to feel if the baby was properly
fixed. Vounw fellows went courting oh
!Sat unlay nights. The girls wouldn't
sutler any hugging before eleven o'chx--

unless the old folks were very early to
bed. Candles were scan in those days,
so that billing and cooing were done iu
the dark or by very dim tire-ligh- t.

The pedagogue was the intellectual cen-
ter of the neighborhood. He was con-
sulted on all subjects, and, as a rule, his
decisions were final, his jurisdiction un-

questioned.
1 recollect quite a number of peda-

gogues, and oneoftheni 1 never think of
without feeling a strange sadness steal
over inc. He was a young fellow, deli-
cate and pale. He taught school for two
terms ana we all grew to love hi'n. He
was so kind and gentle, so soft-voice- d and
miltl-cye- d. Some of the old people found
fault because he did not whip us much,
but we saw nothing forcible in the objec-
tion. Well. h took a cough and began to
fail. At the last he dismissed ns one fine
evening in May and we saw him no more
alive. We all tollowed him in a solemn
line to the grave, and for a long time after
we talked of him only in whispers.

Blodgett came next, and here my etory
properly begins. ' -- " - -

Blodgett! who, having once seen him,
could ever forget Blodgett ! Not I. He
was, as I have said, a perfect type of his
kind, and his kind was such as should not
be sneered at. He was one of the humble
pioneers of American letters. He was In
love with lettering. He considered the
matter of imparting knowledge a mere
question of effort. If lie couldn't talk or
read it Into one he took a stout stick and
mauled it into him. The latter method,
though somewhat disagreeable to the sub-
ject always had a charming result red
eyes and a good lesson. The technical
name for thin method wa "stripping the
jacket," It always seemed to me that the
iee-we- e hinls sang very dolefully after I'd
had my jacket stripped! I remember my
Hogging at school with, so much aversion
that 1 d tliitik. if a man should whip one
of my little ruddy-face- d gTaudboys, I'd
spn-a- his (tlie inau) nose over hu faae
a, thin as a rabbit's skin.

From theHrjt day that Blodgett came

...
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circulating ids "articles" among us, ?e
took him by common consent as a won
derfully learned man, and for a long time
thertiaiier wo vielded him unfaltering loy
alty. As lor tne. I never have withdiawn
my allegiance. I look back even now and
admire him. I sigh a little, thinking ot
the days when he flourished,

I mil At here most solemnly avow mr be
lief, nay, my laith, in progress; but 1 will
not, for the mere sake of pleasin? the lit
erary swallowt ol to-da- v, who imagine
themselves divert, fall in and betray my
dear old Blodgett. Whenever one of these
silk-wing- swallows blurts progress at
me, I cannot help thinking of Heine and
Jean Paul, and Blodgett. Somehow
genius and poverty are great cronies.
Blodgett was a genius, and he gathered
vat knowledge from places where Heine
and Jean Paul would have died of intel
lectual starvation. Blodgett was a genius
ami consequently poor. He was virtuous
and, of course, happy; and he might never
have swerved from the path of rectitude,
even to the extent of a hair's breadth, if it
had not been for the coming of a not

us rival iuto the neighbor-
ing village. But I must not hasten. You
must be" patient. We old fogies have
nothing of the lightning calculator in us.
We take our time.

It has bn agreed upon that biography
must include somewhat of physical por-
traiture: "What sort of looking man
was Blodgett ? " I will tell you, as nearly
as I can ; but, bear in mind, it is a long
time since I saw him, and, in the mean-
while, the world has been Washed and
combed till one can scarcely be sure he
nol!ects how it used to look. The seedy
dandy who teaches the common school ot
to-da- y is. no doubt, all right as things go ;
but it does seem to me sometimes that
things go like lightning, and as for finding
some one of that stripe to compare with
Blodgett pshaw 1

Our pedagogue, when he first came
among us, was, as near as 1 may Judge,
about forty and a bachelor; tall, raw-bone- d,

lean-face- d and muscular, a man of
many words and big ones, but not very
prone to seek audience of the world. To
me, a boy of twelve, he appeared some-
what awful, especially when plying the
beech rod for the benefit of a future man ;
and I do still think that something harder
than mere sternness slept or woke in and
about the lines of his strong, flat jaws ;
that something sharper than acid slirewd-nes- s

gleamed from his pale gn-- y eyes, and
that surely a more powerful expression
than that of mere brute obstinacy lingentl
about his firm mouth and closely shaven
chin.

Blodirett had a mighty will and a mighty
body, which, added to the deep deference
with which he was approached by every-
body, made him not only a little arrogant
and despotic, though doubtless he was
less so than most men would have been
under like circumstauces. His years sat
lightly on him. His step was youthful,
though slouching; his raven hair was
bright and wavy ; his skin had the tinge
ot vigorous health, and, in truth, he was
not Tar from handsome. His voice was
nasal, but nevertheless pleasant.

I cannot hone to give you more than a
faint idea of the absolute power Blodgett
wielded over the men, women and chil-
dren or the school vicinage ; suffice it to say
that his view was a sine qua non to every
neighborhood opinion, ois words the basis
of neighborhood action in all public mat-
ters, if Blodgett pronounced the parson's
last sermon a failure, at once the entire
church agreed in condemning it, not mere-
ly as a failure, but as a consummate hlim- -
der. If Blodgett hinted that a certain
new-com- er impressed him unfavorably.
the nincompoop was at once kicked out of
society. In fact, in the pithy phrase-
ology of these college days, it was

dangerous to be safe " about where he
lived.

Thus, for a long time and with an iron
hand, the jedagogue ruled his little world,
with no one to dream of disputing his
right or his capacity, till at lensrth Fate
let fall a little bit of romance that for a
while tinged with rose the whole of his
being. He wrote some poetry, but it is not
in existence now.

It was a great event in our neighbor-
hood when Miss Grace Holland, a yellow-haire- d,

blue-eye- very handsome and well-educat-

young lady from Louisville. Ky.,
came to epend the summer with Parson
Holland, our , preacher and the young
lady's uncle. All the young men fell in
love with Miss Holland right away, but it
was of no use to them. Blodgett, in the
langu age of you fast youngsters. " shied
his castor into the ring," and what was
there left for the boys but to stand by and
see the glory of Blodgett during the sea-
son of his wooing? It would have done
your eyes good to see the pedagogue
"slick- himself up "each Saturday eve-
ning, to visiting the parson's.
He went into the details of the toilette
with an enthusiasm worthy of a boy whose
voice is just done changing. Ordinarily
Blodgett was ostentatiously pious; but
now his nature began to slip its close-s-et

bark and disclose an inner rind of md
mirthfulness.which made him quite pleas-
ant company for Miss Holland, who was a
sensible girl and old enough to take de-

light iu the many peculiarities of the peda-
gogue.

On Blodgett's side it was love just the
craziest, blindest kind of love at first sight.
As to Miss Holland I cannot say. One can
never say as to a woman. Guessing at a
woman's feelings in matters of love is a
little like wondering which makes the mu-
sic, a boy's mouth or the Jews'-har- p.

Great events do not come 6ingly. A
few days after the advent of Sliss Holland,
came a witty voung fellow with a hand-pres- s

to our village, and started a news-
paper. Blodgett seemed from the first
not to lully relish the innovation ;

but a real pnier right in our midst was no
small matter for our neighliorhood. Ev-
erybody subscribed. So did Blodgett.

Formerly a newspaper man was con-
sidered nearly as intelligent and learned as
a pedagogue : but everybody, however ig-

norant himself, could not fail to see that
one represented conservatism, the other
progress ; and formerly most people were

This of course gave
the pedagogue somewhat of an advantage.

Of course Blodgett and the editor soon
became acquainted. The latter, a shrewd,
dapper Vankee, measured the pedagogue
at a glance, seeing at once that a big bulk
of strong sense and a will like iron were
enwrapped in the stalwart Hoosier's brain.
The calculating editor became forthwith
aware that one of two things must hap-
pen : Blodgett must be vanquished or his
influence secured. " He must be prevailed
upon to endorse the Star (the new paper's
name), or the Star must attack and de-

stroy him at once.
Meantime the pedagogue grimly waited

for an opportunity jo demolish the editor.
He would sacriiice him between his
thumb-nail- s as he would a flea the little,
sleek,- - stuck-u- p, .big-heade- d, pop-eye- d,

Komau-nose-d dandy. .
. ; ( . ' -

StUl, the little lady from Louisville took
up so much of his time, that any well-lai- d

plan of attack was not to be thought of by
Blodgett. But if nations wish to fight, it
is easy to find pretext for a declaration of
war. Sq-wit- h individuals. So - with
Blodgett and the editor. They soon came
to open and uncompromising hostility.
Suchrarruproar aa it did make in the
neighborhood, that is, all over the conn
tyl

The war seemed to come about quite
naturally. It had its start in a debating
society, where Blodgett nd the editor
were the leading antagonists. The ques-
tion was : "Which has done more for the
cause of human liberty, Napoleon or Wel-
lington r'

Two village tfio.n and two country men
were on the "jury" to decide which side
onered the best argument. inn jury i

stood" two and two the villagers for j

the editor, the countrymen .for blodgett
" lluzzah for the lime e .itor V cried all

the townfolk. '

''KahlorBlodgeK!"bavlfed the stout
country fellowi. i

Milan
MILAN,

The matter quietly came to blows at cer-
tain points of the room. Jim Dowder
caught Phil. Gates by the hair and
snatched him over two seats ; Sarah "Jane
Beaver hit Martha Ann Bandall in the
mouth with a reticule full of hazle nuts,
and farmer Heath choked store-keep- er

Jones till the latter looked as blue as sec-
ond quality indigo.

So the major part of the country-fol- k

took the side of Blodgett. while the vil-
lagers stood by the editor.

This was the beginning of trouble and
fun. .. - , ,

The editor, shrewd dog that he was,
when lie saw that he was no match for the
pedagogue In extemporaneous oral debate,
at once took vp the question of " Napoleon
vs. Wellington " in the Star, kindly and
condescendly oflering his columns to Blod-
gett for the discussion.

Blodgett accepted the challenge, and thus
laid the stones upon whLh he was to fall.
The antagonist sharpened their goose-quil- ls

and went at it.
I have always suspected that Miss Hol-

land did much to shear our Samson of his
strength. She certainly did. wittingly or
unwittingly occupy tot much ot his time
and thought. Poor fellow ! he would have
given his life for her. He often looked at
lier sadly, thoughtfully, as I have seen a
terrier look at a rat-hol- as though he half--
suspected disappointment.

The battle in the Star began in very
earnest. It was a harvest for the shrewd
journalist. Everybody took the Star while
tne discussion was going On. kvervbouy
took sides;, everybody got mad, and some
got most terribly thrashed. Even Parson
Holland and the town preacher had high
words and ceased to recognize each other.
As for the young lady from Louisville, she
had little "to say about the discussion,
though Blodgett always read to her each
article of his, first in MSS., then as it was
printed in the Star.

At length, at the very height of the dis
cussion, the editor indulged in lyuin quo-
tations. Now when an editor gets down
to genuine Latin, it is a sure sign he's after
somebody. This inst-ncewa- s no excep-
tion. He was baiting for Blodgett; Blod-
gett bit !

"Aif de mortuis nisi ftonum," said the
editor, " is my motto, which may be free-
ly translated ; 4 If you can't speak well ot
dead folks, keep your mouth shut about
them!'"

Blodgett started when he saw this ; then
for a full minute he stared on Vacancy.

"I have him! I have him!" he mut
tered in a tnnrderous tone, as he took
down his small Latin lexicon and began
busily searching Its columns. It was Sat
urday evening, and so deeply absorbed in
the dictionary did Blodgett "become that
he came near forgetting his weekly visit to
Miss Holland.

But he did not forget It. He went. lie
told Miss Holland how the editor had laid
himself open to demolition, without pointr
ing out the precise vulnerable spot at
which his next spear was to. lie aimed'. He
wished to leave her curiosity somewhat
excited.

The next day, though Sunday, was spent
by the pedagogue in writing his crusher
for the Star. He wrote it and rewrote it
over and over again. He almost ruined a
Latin grammer and the afore-mention- ed

lexicon. He worked till far in the night.
His jaws were set for victory.

That week was one ot intense exci'e-me- nt

all over the county, for somehow it
was generally understood among the coun-
try people, that the forthcoming essay by
the pedagogue was to completely and for-
ever finish the editor. Work was mostly
suspended during the entire week. The
school children did about as they pleased,
while they pleased not to disturb Blodgett's
meditations.

On the day of its issue the Star was in
great demand. The office was crowded for
several hours with eager subscribers. The
'Squire and two constables had some trou-
ble to keep down a little riot.

The following Is an exact copy of Blod-
gett's great essay :

Mb. tDtTOB Sir: This, for two reasons, is
my last article lor your journal. Firstly: My
time and the exigencies ot my profession will not
permit me to pursue farther a discussion which,
on your part, has degenerated into silly, imbecile
twaddle. Secondly: It only needs an exposition
at my hands of your false and fraudulent preten-
tions to classical attainments, to entirely anni-
hilate your unsubstantial and undeserved opu-lari- ty

in this county, and to send you back to
peddling your wooden nutmefrs. In order to put
on a great show of erudition, you lug into your
last article a fumillar Latin quotation. Now,
sir, if you had sensibly foregone any attempt at
translation, you might possibly have made some
one think you are smart; but "whom the gods
destroy they first make mad . ' '

You say ' De murtuit nil nisi bonum' ' may be
freely translated, ' If you can't Sesk well ol
the dead, keep your month shut about them "

Shade ol Horace and Praxitiles! What would
Plmlaror Cicero sy! But I will not jest at the
ex pense of sound scholaiship. In conclusion, I
simply tubmit the lollowing liberal rendering of
the Latin passage in question: De. of mortuis,
t.ie dead ni, nothing nisi but bonum, goods.
Thus the whole phrase is correctly rendered as
fl lows: "There ia nothing left of the dead hut
their goods." Here, so far as I am concerned,
this discussion ends.

Your ob't serr't,
T. Blodgett.

The country flared into flames of tri-
umph. Blodgett's friends took the town
by storm. The editor, however, did not
seem at all disconcerted. His clear, bright
eyes stood farther out than .ever. He
looked like a man who confidently bided
his time. Blodgett put the paper in his
pocket and stalked grandly, victoriously
out of town.

After supper he dressed himself with
scrupulous care and went to Miss Holland,
."she was enchantingly beautiful that even-
ing, dressed in white muslin and blue rib-
bons, her yellow hair flowing in a wrink-
ling volume far down below her plump
shoulders, her face radiant with health and
high spirits.

All that Blodgett did 'say to the young
lady that evening may never be known. It
is recorded, however, that when he had
finished reading his essay to her, she quiet--
ly got up. went to her traveling trunk,
took therefrom a book of "foreign phrases,"
and examined it awhile, after which she
was for a time somewhat uneasy and re-
ticent. Bludgett observed this, but he was
too dignified to ask a word of explanation.

The following week was the last of the
school term. The exhibition came off on
Saturday. Everybody went early. Blod-
gett was in his glory. He knew not that
the end was so near. A little circumstance
toward evening seemed, however, to fore-
shadow it.

Blodgett called upon the stage a bright
lad, his favorite scholar, to translate Latin
phrases. The boy, in his Sunday best and
sleekly combed, came forth and bowed,
his eyes sparkling with vivacity. The little
fellow was evidently precocious, a rapid if
not a very accurate thinker ; one of those
children who always have an answer ready,
right or wrong.

After seveial preliminary questions, dis--'

posed of very satisfactorily, Blodgett said :

" Now, sir, translate, 'ZIonstrum horren-du- m

in forme ingens.'' "
Quick as lightning the boy replied :

" The horrid monster informed the In-
dians !"

Fury ! The face of Blodgett grew livid,
lie fiercely motioned for the curtain to fall ;
but that calico could not keep the audience
from hearing that thwacking that told how
fared the boy. What a flogging! Even
while this was going on, a rumor rippled
round the outskirts of the audience. Some
one had arrived from the Village. Copies of
thenar began to circulate. Looks famaze-
ment flashed into people's faces. The
name of the editor and that of Prof. W.,
of Wabash College, began to fly In sharp
whispers from mouth to mouth. The
crowd reeled and swayed. Men began to
talk aloud, and finally everyone was on his
feet and confusion reigned supreme. The
exhibition was at an end. -

Poor Blodgett I We all may fall. An
indignation uieetii.g was held then and
there, at which the following extract
from the star was read, followed by reso-
lutions dismissing and dlsrracing Blod- -'

gett: ,
EoiToa of th Sr Deab Sir: In answer to

your leiier requeeti. tor tu decide net wean yotir-e-'f
"Ol Mr. rtl.lgftt, as to tie correct English

rend. iing f the Litm phrase "Dt mortuis nil
nin banui,' ' allow uato say mat your lm trans
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lation ia a good one if not very elegant. Aa to
Ulodirett'a, if the man is sincere in it, he is cer-
tainly crazy or wofttlly illiterate.

Very resuectlally,
W ,

Prof. Ancient Languages, Wabash College.

Blodgett walked away from the school-hous- e

into the dusky June woods. He
was. boarding at my father's then, and I
shall never forget the haggard, wistful face
he. wore as he came in late that evening.
I have since learned that he went straight
from the scene of his disgrace to Miss Hol-

land, whom he found inclined to laugh at
him. The next week he collected what
was due him and left.

I was over at Parson Holland's playing
with his boys, The pame was muuible-pe- g.

AVe were under a cherry tree by s

pnvet hedge. Presently Miss Holland
cam out and, girl-lik- e, began eating the
half-rip- e cherries. The wind rustled her
white dress and lifted the sunny ringlets
of her wonderful hair. To my boyish eyes
she was angel-lik- e in her lowliness. The
binls chattered and sang all round us ; the
white clouds lingered overhead like puffs
of steam vanishing against the splendid
Dine ot the sky. The gin in white; tne
quiet glory of the day; the sweet singing
of the birds; the murmur of the wind in
the dark leaves of the orchard and hedge,
and over all, the delicious sound of run-
ning water Irom the brook hard by, all
harmonized; and in a tender childish
mood I quit the game and lolled at full
length on the ground, watching the fasc-
inating face of the young lady as she drift-
ed about. Suddenly I saw her fix her eyes
half-wild- ly in a c rtain direction. I looked
to see what it could be that had startled
her, and there, half-leanin- g over the hedge,
stood Blodgett.

His face was ghastly in its pallor and
deep furrows ran down his jaws. His
pale eyes had in them a look of longing,
blended with a sort of stem despair. It
was only a moment that his strong frame
toppled above the hedge, but he is indeli-
bly pictured in my memory just as he
looked.

"Good-bye- . Miss Holland, good-bye- ."

How dismally hollow hisvoise sounded.
I never saw nor heard of him after that.
Years and years have passed by since then.
Blodgett is no doubt twenty years in his
grave, but I never think of him without
a sigh.

esterday I Was in the old neighbor-
hood, and to my surprise, learned that the
log school-hous- e of my boy-da- was still
standing. So I set out alone to visit it. I
found it all rotten and shaky, serving as a
sort of btirn in which to stow oats, straw
and corn-fodde- r. The genius of learning
had long since flown to finer quarters.
The great old chimney had been torn or
had fallen down, the broad boards of the
roof were deeply covered with moss and
mold, and over the whole edifice hung a
gloom a mist of decay.

I leaned upon a worm fence hard by
and gazed through a little vacant window
into the old school-roo- sorrowfully dal-
lying with memory not altogether sor-
rowfully either, for the glad faces of chil-
dren that used to romp with me floated
across my mind, shining through the sun-
light of the old play-groun- d and encircled
by the halo of tender affections. The
winds sang as of old, and the bird-son-

had not changed a jot. Slowly my whole
being crept back to the past, and then
from within the old school-roo- m came a

voice, with a certiin na-

sal twang, repeating slowly and sternly
the words :

"Arma virumoue cano."
Locke's National Alonthly.

Prof. Ilnxley on Higher Education for
Girls.

A public meeting--
, convened under the

auspices of the Women's Educational
Union, was held at the Eyre Arms, St.
John's Wood, London, recently, for the
purpose of promoting the establishment of
a girl's public day school in that district.
Prof. Huxley, who occupied the chair in
the absence of Lord Aberditre, introduced
the subject by referring to the three courses
open to a man who desired to educate his
daughters. First, there was the boarding-schoo- l,

but there were few thoroughly
good ones, and those were exceedingly ex-
pensive ; and the ordinary boarding-scho- ol

was the last he should select. The next
alternative was home-educatio- n, which had
a great deal to recommend it, but it was a
costly process, and, moreover, deprived
girls of the healthy influences of coming
in contact with other young minds and
teachers. The day school was the third
and best course, combining, as it did, both
the advantages of thorough school i.nd
home teachings, and the object of the
Women's Educational Union was to estab-
lish such "schools, not as they are, but as
they ought to be in all the great suburban
districts of London. No object, he d,

could be calculated to exert more
beneficial influence upon the welfare of the
community than that. The company in
association with the Union had already
founded schools at Notting Hill anil
Chelsea, which were exceedingly flourish-
ing, and considered to be a great boon to
the residents of those neighborhoods. It
was now proposed to establish another
for the district of St. John's Wood, where
the education to be given would be equal
to that provided for boys at University
College School. It was said girls were-
physically, morally, and intellectually un-
equal, as a rule, to such an educaionl and,
though he did not believe in the equality
of woman and man, he yet disputed this
position. Experience proved that success
in every station of life was less the result
of intellectual and moral strength than the
exercise of patience, industry and temper,
qualities very much deendent upon
healthy organisms. Taking, then, the
broad average, the central point of moral
and intellectual capacity was rather higher
in the niale tlian the female group, but
though man was higher in that respect
than woman, he would not go so far as to
say that the lowest of the woman group
was lower than the lowest of the man
group. Both, however, stood on an equal-
ity in the matter of patience, industry and
temper, and as the capacity for education
rested upon these qualities, he could dis-
cover no reason why bringing up the edu-
cational standard of girls to the same level
of boys should be calculated to endanger
the physical welfare. He should, there-
fore, conclude by moving, "That this
meeting considers the provision for the
higher education of girls is inadequate and
unsatisfactory, and that measures should
be taken for effecting an improvement."

Undelivered Patents of Agricultural
Lands.

Cops'1 Western Land-Chon-er for July con-
tains the following : " There are remain-
ing in the General Land Office undelivered
more than 300,000 patents for agricultural
land. Of this number about 75.000 are
from Illinois, and nearly as many from
Indiana and Missouri. Among them are
patent signed by Monroe, and by and for
every other President up to Lincoln's
time. The cause for this accumulation of
patents is in the fact that many land-owne- rs

believe the duplicate Receiver's receipt
is sufficient evidence of title to their land.
It ought not to be so regarded. Entries
are being constantly canceled by the Gen-
eral Land Office for informality, and if the
address of an indebted applicant is not
known at the local office, as too often is the
case, he, or the party to whom he has sold
his land, will someday be much astonished
to find another person holding a Govern-
ment patent for his property."

The following simple remedy, to be ap-

plied to the wound inflicted by a rabid dog,
is said to have been used with great suc-
cess in Leipsic, and to some extent in this
country : "Wash the bite thorougldy with
warm vinegar, and then pour on it a few
drops of muriatic acid.". 4 t . ,.'.'

Tomatoes were first used in this coun-
try as an edible in the year 1S19, but they
t id not come Into general use until more
than twenty years subsequent tojbatdate.
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Health of Farmers and the Influence
of their Surroundings.

BY ALEXANDER HYDE.
In former articles we have spoken of the

health of farmers as affected by hanl work
and Inappropriate diet, the former induc-
ing rheumatism and the latter dyspepsia,
the two most prevalent diseases among
this class of our population. Farmers are
also subject to fevers, especially those of a
malarious prigin, and caused by some of
their surroundings, which ignorance or
carelessness leads them to neglect. As
these fevers tire apt to be malignant in
their character, and annually carry to a
premature grave thousands of-- our best
yeomanry, it is a subject well worthy of
their attention. It specially deserves con-
sideration at this season of the year, when
the decay of all organic matter is rapid,
and Aie spores of disorganization are float-
ing around abundantly, ready to alight
and propagate still further decay.

. The first point to which we desire to call
the attention of fiirmers is the location ot
their houses. We sometimes see a farm-
house situated near a swamp or in some
low, wet hole, where the exhalations from
decaying vegetation must always till the
air with the seeds of decay; and where the
fogs and dampness must tend to keep these
exhalations near the earth. In the Middle
nnd Eastern States there is no necessity
for locating a house in these lew, damp
places. Iry elevations abound on almost
every farm, and though an ascent to one's
house may cause some additional tax on
the muscles of both man and beast, health
is a matter of paramount importance.
With vigorous health, the muscles can
carry one up au ascent with more ease
than when debilitated they can move on a
plain. Many object to an elevated site for
the house, because it exposes them to
winds and cold. To all such we would
say that the thermometer indicates a low-
er degree of cold in the valley than on the
hill, and that the fogs and dampness of
the low site are far more chilling than the
dry winds which sweep across the sum-
mit.

If any one is so unfortunate as to own a
house near a swamp, and cannot easily re-

move, the best guard against the exhala-
tions of the decaying vegetation is to set
out a plantation of white pines between
the premises and the swamp. These will
iu a short time furnish a good
barricade, and, if thick enough, will
absorb all unhealthy exhalations, and
will themselves exhale an exceed-in- gl

healthy balsanic odor. There are
few things of a more antiseptic nature
than pine gum, and in a land of White
pines we expect to find few levers and
little consumption.

The next surrounding of the farmer
which is prolific of disease is his cellar.
It is apt to be damp, often undrained, and
the repository of much filth and some de-

caying vegetables. We have been in
many cellars over which we would no
sooner think of living than over a tomb.
The air was damp and redolent of rotten
cabbages, turnips and onions. The cellar
windows were all shut, and there was no
egress for the vile odors except up the
stairway into the living rooms. If the
dwellers in a house over such a cellar
should have typhoid fever, they should
not attribute their sickness to some mys-
terious Providence. The wonder is that
Providence provides so many antidotes to
disease when men are so careless. The
celhir should be kent neat and well venti
lated, especially should all vegetables be
removed as soon as tney oegin to sprout
and decompose. A coat ot whitewash
will do much toward sweetening the air of
the cellar, but nothing can accomplish
tills effectually without thorough ventila-
tion. Of course the windows should all
be out, and the gangway left rfpen. The
most effectual ventilation for the cellar,
and one which operates both winter and
summer, is to make a hole into the chim-
ney. The draft will be up the chimney,
whether the wind blows or not, and all
vile odors will be deodorized as they pass
up the flues. If allowed to scajie Irom
the cellar windows they often find their
way into the house and always pollute
the surrounding air.

Another frequent cause of disease in a
farmer's surroundings is the cesspool.
Into this are poured the wash-wat- er and
the" slops of the house generally, and a
richer compound for the land can hardly
be desired than that found in a cesspool
during the fermenting months of July
and August. It makes squashes and cu-

cumbers grow at a great rate, but the
very cause which makes it good for the
land renders its exhalations unfit for
breathing. How to avoid the poisonous
gases arising from the fermenting contents
of the cesjiool is one of the ierplexing
questions of country life. We have no
sewers by which to take off the waste ot
the family to the sea or river, and would
not like to lose all this fertilizing material
if we had a sewer. If the house stands
on an elevation this waste can be easily
conveyed in cement pipes to such a dis-
tance "that the exhalations will not return
to poi;on the famil , especially if some
pine trees be planted between the house
and the outlet. At this outlet a compost
heap can be formed of great value by
scooping out the soil, bowl-shape- d, ce-

menting the bottom, if it is of a leachy
nature, and filling in occasionally with
sods or dry muck.

If the site of the house will not allow the
waste to run oft in this manner to a dis-
tance, the next best course is to dig a deep
cess-poo- l, stone up the sides, and cover
with plank, on which earth should be
placed, leaving a trap-do- or for throwing in
disinfectants and cleaning out the pool.
If a wooden tube, eight or ten inches
square, and twelve or fifteen high.is placed
in the top, the gases ftiat will be generated
in the pool will be conducted up this tube
into thin, air, and dw comparatively little
damage. It would be better still to con-
duct these gases through a tin or iron tube
into the chimney, when the smoke, soot
and creosote will disinfect all noxious
properties. For a disinfectant,to be placed
in the pool, we know nothing superior to
sulphate of iron (copperas), which is also
a most valuable fertilizer.

The privy is another prolific source of
disease around the farmer's premises.
Here are deposited the excrements of the
family, and though no one may be sick,
and thus communicate disease through
this sink-hol- e, still the decay and waste of
the body are represented in the privy-vaul- t,

and the tendency of all decay is to
propagate decay. If the water closet is
under the same roof with the house, the
pernicious gases are liable to penetrate into
every room, unless special pains are taken.
The privy-vau- lt should be cemented on the
sides and made air-tig- ht on top, and then,
with a ventilating tube running from it to
the top of the house or better still, to the
chimney the current of air will pass down
through the holes and up this tube. With
a daily sprinkling of dry earth or sifted
coal-ash- es upon the excrement, the air of"

the water-clos- et can be kept perfectly
sweet and wholesome. The privies of
many farmers are out doors, and, ofcourse,
there is less hazard from these, as the air
circulates between them and the house;
but in these cases it will pay,both in health
and fertilizing material, to "cover the excre-
ment daily with dry earth and an occa-
sional sprinkling of copperas.

Another surrounding of the farm-hous-e,

and a great breeder of disease as it i too
frequently kept, is the barn-yar- d. Now,
barn-yar- are good in their place ; but
their place is not under the kitchen win-
dows, as we have sometimes seen them lo-

cated. He makes a great mistake who
does not contrive to have a free circula-
tion of pure air between the abode of his
family and the abode of his beat. 1 1 may
be very convenient to go from the hou.--e

to the barn without going out doors, but
me convenience is not the onivtnmg io oe
regarded in constructing buildings. It
would be very convenient to have a bed-
room next to the stable.

Put the barn and barnvard at a suitable
distance from the house, to the leeward of
the prevalent winds, and out of sight and
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smell, if possible. If already located near
the house, and it is impossible to move
them, plant a screen of pine trees between
the barn and house, to prevent unseemly
sights and still more unseemly smells.
In any event, the stables should be kept
sweet, and the batnyard should not be
one "Treat slough of despond and breeder
of disease. It was fashionable, a few
years since, to recommend a concave barn-
yard, so as to save the liquids and manu-
facture more manure. This is all well
enough, but cattle do not thrive iu filth.
They want a comfortable place to stand
and he down, just as much as other lolks.
Even that much-abuse- d animal, the hog,
is l.atundly neat, and becomes filthy only
through poor domestic training.

This lends us to say that the hog-pe- n is
another breeder of disease around the
premises of many farmers. Imring the
dog-da- ys we have smelled hog-pen-s, at
the dUtaucc of ten or a dozen rods, that
were enough to make a dog run mad.
Keep the hog-pe- n well littered with refuse
straw, or weeds, or sods, and the protit
will be increased, as well as the comfort
and health of the family. The sugges-
tions with reference to the location of the
bam will apply with equal force to the
hog-pen-. Indeed, though the latter is
oftener placed near the house than is the
barn, there is greater reason for keeping it
at arm's length ; for the hog voids much
urine, and his excrements ferment rapidly
and with an abominable odor. A geutie-ma- n

who is so unfortunate as to have his
barn and hog-pe- n near his house, was re-

cently showing us about his buildings,
and pointing to his hog-pe- n, said i " This
is the greatest nuisance on these prem-
ises. I have sodded the pens and 1 have
limed them, and they will smell badly."
We could see no remedy in his case ex-
cept to move the buildings, and especially
the hog-pen- s, to a remote distance.

We would like to say a word about the
swill-barre- l, which we sometimes see at
the kitchen door, sending out a sour efflu-
via, but we have said as much about these
nauseous matters as can be digested at
one time. Sew York Times.

A Telescopic View of the Moon.

By means of a good telescope a very dis-

tinct view may be obtained of the moon.
With a power of 1,000 we are, as it were,
brought to within 2:10 miles of its surface,
and on very favorable occasions a power
even higher than this has been applied.
With the highest power, however, yet em-
ployed, no trace of any inhabitants has
been discovered, though any large towns
must have been seen, did such exist on the
visible side. Even to the naked eye the
moon presents the appearance of a rugged
iind uneven surface, and telescopic obser-
vation confirms this opinion. AVe find
that in many parts of its surface very high
mountains exist, nd the elevation ot many
of these have been measured by observing
the shadows cast by them when the sun
shines obliquely. At the time of full
moon these shadows, that have hitherto
been so conspicuous, disappear, as the sun
then shines vertically upon them. Very
accurate maps have now been drawn of
the moon's surface on a large scale, and
the principal mountains have received
names, usually those of celebrated astron-
omers. One peak, named Newton, is
found to have an elevation of nearly
24.000 feet, and several others are very
lofty.

Hints on House-Buildin- g.

A paper on this subject read by Edward
Boberts, F. S. A., before the Itoyal Insti-
tute of British Architects, closes as fol-

lows :
1. Never allow pervious drains on per-

vious soils.
2. Never allow a cesspool or drain near

a well.
3. Never select gravel as a building-sit- e,

if well-drain- clay can be obtained.
4. Never allow "drinking water to be

drawn from a cistern supplying a water-close- t.

5. Never allow waste-pip- es to be inserted
into water-clos- et traps.

0. Never allow rain water to run to the
ground, if it is required above.

7. Never allow water to stand in pipes
exposed to frost.

8. Never allow pipes to be fixed so they
cannot empty themselves.

9. Never ventilate except by pipes or
tubes inlets and outlets being of equal
size.

10. Never uae glazed earthenware pipe?
for upward fines.

11. Never allow chandeliers to be the
exclusive light, merely because it has been
customary.

Prevention of Hydrophobia.

The Coroner's jury in the case of Wm.
McCormick.who recentlydied of hydropho-
bia in New York City, was composed en-

tirely of physicians, aiid in connection with
their verdict they make the following val-
uable suggestions :

We regard hydrophobia as communicat-
ed only by innoculating with specific vi-

rus, ami not capable af transmission from
non-rabi- d animals. As a means of pre-
vention, we recommend that persons bitten
by any dog or animal, shall at once. If the
wound is received on a part where it is
proper to practice excision, have the
wounded part thoroughly excised, and
that the wound be allowed to bleed for a
few moments in a basin of warm water,
and finally that the wounds be cauterized
with nitrate of silver, nitric acid, caustic
potassa, a hot iron, or a burning coal. In
case a surgeon cannot be found to prac-
tice excision, the patient should apply a
cord about the wound and then suck the
part, provided he has no excoriations in
his mouth, and at the first opportunity ap-
ply some one ot the caustics mentioned.
At any period prior to the development of
the disease, it will be proper to excise the
cicatrix and cauterize.

A Dangerous Bedfellow.

On lat Sunday night a short time after
the family had retired to their rooms the
son of our townsman James Kibbey felt
something struggling between his head
and the pillow, and feeling for the object
put his hand upon something which he
supposed to be a tarantula and gave it a
sling, when the horrible and venemous
creature ran down over his arm and body
towards his feet. He gave the alarm, when
Mr. Kibbey lighted a candle and went into
the room and examined the bed and bed-
clothes, but failed to find anything, where-
upon the boy lay down and slept until
morning. On, cleaning up the room next
day Mrs. Kibbey found ensconced under
the boy's pillow'a large tarantula, which,
the moment he was uncovered, arose to
his full height and made battle, when she
despatched it with the broom. The wonder
is that the terrible looking spider did not
bite the boy, as they usually make battle
at everything that comes within reach of
their poisonous fangs. Mereede (Cat.)
Argus.

Evergreen Hedges.

A correspondent of the Boston Cultiva-
tor describes the hedges of J. W. Man-
ning, of Beading, Mass , consisting of
Norway spruce, arbor vitae, white pine,
and hemlock; but for beauty the hem-

lock stands unrivaled. This cor-
respondent has found that a slight cutting
in of the branches once a year keeps them
in handsome shape. He removes the trees
from the borders of pastures where they
grow, when about a foot high, with a good
ball of earth. Our own experience is, in
transplanting young hemlocks from natu-r.- d

localities, that if a good ball of earth is
taken with the roots they invariably live ;

if the roots are denuded they as invariably
die. We have found the same result with
the white pine. The hemlock (as well as
the Norway spruce) will grow better in
shade than most trees, and hence the rea-
son that the interior of the hedge is dene
with foliage, giving the screens a fine,
rich, compact appearance.
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A Louisville Legend.

There is a vacant lot in a part of this city,
not a thousand luilcs Irom the City Hos-
pital, in which, it is said, disembodied
spirits hold high carnival. Terror-stricke- n

servants in the m ighhorhood aver that
mysterious rings, without corresponding
movements of the bells, rouse them at the
dead of night, the window-pane- s rattle
and the lights burn blue, as there conies a
mighty rush through the air without.
But these are but the eflifts the dread
visitants have been seen, even r cegnized
by some more btiider than the rest, and
this is the frightened story which one of
them told an eager-eare- d listener, who, in
turn detailed it to a Courier-Journ- al re--!
porter, and who again gives it to the pub-- i
lie, neither enlarged nor diminished Irom
the shape in which it was Iirst, received.
Every Wednesday night, at the orthodox
hour, as the various clocks of the city
chime midnight, a booted and spurred
horseman starts up from the bowels of the
earth just at the center of the vacant
places, halts a moment, and looks around,
and then plunges at headlong speed across
the space. As he spurs h:s phantom
steed, two other ghostly a'tendants first
put in an apiearanee, and discovering the
one horseman, madly pursue him. The
first figure and his horse make for a house
looking upon the lot, and pass directly
through, followed by the twain behind.
The three are then lost to sight; naught
but the gradually fainter pat of the horses'
hoofs being heard until the clock strikes
the third quarter of the first hour of the
morning. Then, by the same avenue, but
two of the three return, the pursued being
absent, but with the riderless animal ac-

companying them, led by one of the num-

ber. All slowly procied to the spot
where the apparitions first have their
birth, and as the hour strikes, the place
that knew them but the moment before, at
the instant knows them not.

These mysterious eireumstanees have
been so frequentlv rereated during the last
few months, and the neighboring house-
holders have been so often annoyed by
these nocturnal visits, that the matter has
been thorougly investigated. Watch was
instituted, and the discoveries were as
above stated. The reason for these

visiters again returning to earth
has been shrouded iu mystery, and con-
jecture was rife to account for the cause.
The story came to the ears of a reporter
of this paper, and diligent inquiry satis-
fied him that there was at lenst a founda-
tion for the account. An old gentleman
living near, who had, indeed, leeii born
within call of the spot, was said to know
something of the matter, and an inter-
view brings the following tale, perhaps
" ower true," to light. Credence may be
given, or not. to his story, but he seemed
worthy of belief.

AX OLD man's talk.
He says that his lather moved to this

vicinity when Louisville was but a village,
and this part of the neighborhood pre-
sented only an occasional clearing in a
wilderness of forest. Just where these
disturbances are said to have taken place
the best house in all the country round
about had been built by a man who had
come to Louisville from Virginia, he

but of whose antecedents nothing
was definitely known. He seemed, how-

ever, to have plenty of money, and made
this house larger and more commodious
than any of its neighbors. After having
lived in it alone for some time, he sud-

denly left the place, and was absent for
several months, leaving the house in charge
of two servants. He returned at the ex-

piration of this period, bringing with him
a lovely woman, and represented her, as
was the case without doubt, as his wife.
No change was made in the interior econo-
my of the house, the pair and the servants
living entirely to themselves, having only
such communication with the neighbors
as was absolutely necessary. Affairs went
on in this wise for a year or more after the
return of the gentleman with his wife,
when one day a young fellow rode by the
cabin where our informant then lived, and
asked the direction to this house, which
was given by himself. He noticed the
young man particularly, and was struck
"by his remarkable resemblance to the wife
of this gentleman. The young man
thanked him for his information ami rode
on. He felt some interest in him, and
quietly followed him to the house. The
young man dismounted at the door, and
knocked with his riding whip upon it.
The man of the house answered the call,
and, on seeing him. slammed the door in
his face, exhibiting marks of great agita-
tion. The stranger then applied for ad-

mittance, and, in response to his related
knocks, the wife opened the door and
came out into the yard. The two engaged
in close consultation for some time, and
then went into the house. Our informant
says that he then went up to the house,
and. inventing some excuse, went into the
kitchen. No one was in the room, but,
while waiting, be heard an altercation in
the next room, and distinctly recognized
the voice of the gentleman threatening
the stranger with death if he did not in-

stantly leave the house and never trouble
him again.' One of the servants then came
in and siernly ordered him out of the hou.-- e,

following him to the edge of the clearing
Mid watching him until he disappeared
within the shade of the forest. Feeling
convinced that something was wrong in
the house, our narrator concealed himself
within sight, and patiently awaited the
turn of events. Nothing more happened
at the time, however, and he finally went
home. About midnight he was aroused
from his bed by the sound of a horse's feet
outside, and some one clamoring for ad-

mittance. He got up, and, looking out of
the window, saw by the light of the moon
the stranger of the evening before with-
out. The young man, recognizing him,
hurriedly said he had just had a difficulty
with the villain "over therttptnd that it
had resulted in his kiIlingWn ; that the
man had run away with his sister from
Virginia, and that his mother and father
had died from grief in consequence, and
that on their dying bed they had conjured
him to seek out the author of the desola-
tion that had come upon their home, and
that he should exact vengeance from him.

Before our informant could unbar the
door, the sound of horses, seemingly in
pursuit, caused the young man to turn
round, and, after listening for a moment,
put spurs to his own horse and, in spite
of his shouts to him that he could take re-

fuge within his house, the horse and its
rider rapidly disappeared in the forest. A
few moments afterward two mounted
men rode by, and followed the direction
the first rider had taken. He heard noth-
ing more until an hour afterward, when
the two men returned with the horse of
the stranger between them. They rode
back through the woods in the direction
of the "mansion," as it was culled, and he
then went again to bed.

The next day the report that the gentle-
man at the house had been tnunlered
spread through the neighborhood, and
some of the people round about visited the
house. They were all repulsed at the
door, no one being allowed admittance.
Neither the gentleman, however, nor the
stranger was ever again seen, nor could
any trace of the Litter be found. The
times were not such as to demand especial
examination of the facts in the cae. and
nothing ever came of it. The widow livd
in the house for a few years afterwards
with only the two servants as companions,
and then left the neighborhood. The house
was for a long time empty, but finally an
other party took pussession ot it, and it
passed successively through many hands,
until about twenty years ago it was pulled
down, and the lot has rwmained vacant
ever since. Courier-Journa- l.

Cixctxmatt claims to have the sensation-
al minister of the age. He recently said to
his congregation : "Free Jim's my name.
I'm as free as a hog on ice. Yes. I'm as
independent as a hog on ice. My educa
tion cost $i,euu, and 1 can paddle my own
tanoe."

rOGE.NT PARAGRAPHS.

Sam Bowles, of the Springfield Rtjiub-lica- n,

seems to be doing quite nicely ou hU
new farm, although he got very mad. the
other day, at an agriculturist, who reproved
him for paring his potatoes before planting
them. Brooklyn Argus.

Thk Sandusky RrgUter contained no
editorial and only one local item for four
days, on account of repairs to the office.
Tlie "repairs" consisted of putting a link
on a door aud washing the windows. De-

troit Free Press.
TnE Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer says:

" We are going to quit the newspaper bu-

siness; it doesn't pay to run a p:iix r in a
town where business men read almanacs
and pick their teeth with the tail of a her-

ring."
A Cadaverous, melancholy-lookin- g

man. in n suit of thread-bar- e black cTbthes
ami a battered silk hat. excited considerable
interest by rising In the ladies' cabin ot a
Brooklyn ferry-bo- at and solemnly observ-
ing: "There are very few red-eye- d wid
ows nowadays."

At the funeral of his sixth wife Mr. i.
proffered the officiating clergyman a two-doll- ar

greenback. The minister declined
it, saying he was not accustomed to accept
pay fi r such services. " J nst as vou say."
coolly replied the mourner, "but that's
just what 1 have been in the habit of pay-
ing."

Dibbs and his wife were Indulging in
reminiscences over their dinner nuts and
raisins. " How one thing brings up anoth-
er," said the ladv, ahsorWd in pleasing re-

trospection. "i'cs," replied Pitibs; "an
emetic, for instance." He can't see why
she should call him a "mean thing." and
follow the wonls by throwing the sug.ir--
bowl and milk-pitch- er at his head.

The stranger who takes an early morn-
ing walk in Chicago is struck with the
number of natives sitting on the door-ste-

reading the papers, and at once pronounces
it a great reading city. The tact is, the
Chicagoan clutches the papers only to see
if the reporters have gotten, hold of that
little scrape of the night before. Milwau-
kee Sentinel.

"Remember the poor." If you know of
a family who are out of provisions and
fuel, keep them in your thoughts until
vou meet Smith or Brown, and then tell
them they'd better make a donation. If
thev hold oil", tell them that "he lliatgiveth
to the poor lendeth to tke Lord." It is
very easy to remember the poor. I can

cases twenty years ago.
I r is told of a man poorly dressed, that

he went foa chureh seekiiigan opportunity
to worship. The usher did nut notice
him, but seated several wen-iiress- it-son- s

who presented themselves, when
finally the man addressed the usher, say-

ing: "Can you tell me whose church this
is?" " Yes, this is Christ's church." "Is
he in?" was the next question, idler which
a seat was not so hard to find.

What It Is to be a Widow.

" I think it must be a jolly thing to be a
young widow." I heard this remark the
other day in a group ol laughing girls. I
think I remember saying sucli a thing
myself in mv girlish times. lo you
know, girls, what it is to be a widow? It
is to be ten times more open to criticism
than any demoiselle possibly could be. It
is to Imve men iraze as vou pass. Iirst at
your black dress.and then at your wid
ows cap, until vour sensitive nerves quiv-
er under the infliction. It is to have one

person say, "I wonder how
lonr she will wait before she marries
again?" and "another answers "Until she
gets a good chance, I suppose. it is now
and then to meet the glance of real sympa-
thy, "generally from the poorest and most
hiimlile women vou m'L and feel vonr
eyes till at a token so rare, that is so un--
looketf for. It is to nave your dear iasn-ionab- le

friends console you after tin; fol-

lowing fashion : "Oh, well ! it is a dread-
ful loss. We know you feel it, dear."
Ami in the next breath. "You will be sure
to marry again, and your widow's cap is
very becoming to you." isur it is more
than this to be a widow. It is to miss the
strong arm you have learned to lean upon,
tin. triip faith which vou knew could never
fail you, though all the world might for
sake you. It is to miss the dear voice mac
uttered your name with tenderness that
none other could give it. It is to hear no
more the well-know- n footstep that you
flew to meet. To see no more the fffe
that to your adoring eyes seemed as the face
of the angels of God. To feel no more this
fwiniiKr arms that folded VOU so lovingly ;

the dear eyes, that looking into your own,
sidd plainly, whatever it seemed toothers,
yours was the fairest face earth he'd, for
him. It is to tight wirn a mighty sorrow
!s n tnjiii tiorlits with the waves that over
whelm bin?, and to hold it at arm's length
for nwhile. only to have in the hours of
loneliness and weakness the storm roll
over you, while poor storm-drive- n dove

you see no haven.

An Ethnological Curiosity.

To the ethnologist the study of the pe
culiarities of different races is a matter of
absorbing interest, and, at times, very
singular fancies are discovered by those
who examine into these matters. As an
illustration we quote the following from
the notes of an ethnological explorer
among the groups of islands known as the

. . .......fc in, ...:i.., v. ,1...
.MCOIKirS, aOOUl i.f nine swum vi in,;
Aiidamans. Speaking of the customs of
the inhabitants, the writer says : "One of
the most noticeable of these, and one
which seriously affects the trade of the is
land, is the passion for old hats which, with-

out exception, pervades the whole frame-
work of society. No one is exempt from
it. Voung and old, chief and subject alike,
endeavor to outvie each other in the singu
larity of shane no hs than in the numtx r
of old hats they can acquire during their
lite-tim- e. On a tine morning ar me .i:o-bar- s

it is no unusual thing to see the surface
of the ocean, in the vicinity of the island,
dotted over with canons, iu each of which
the noble savage, with nothing on but ?h;
conventional slip of cloth, and a tall white?
hat with a black band, may be watched
standing up and catching fish for his daily
meal. Second-han- d hats are most in re-

quest, new hats being looked upon with
suspicion and disfavor. This curious pas-

sion is so well known that traders from
Calcutta make annual excursions to the
Nicobars with cargoes of old hats, which
they b:irter for cocoa-nut- s, the only pro-
duct of these Islands ; a good tall white hat
with a black band fetching from fifty-fiv- e

to sixty-fiv- e good cocoa-nut- s. Intense
excitement pervades the island while the
trade is going on, and fancy prices are of-

ten asked and received. When the hats or
the cocoa-nu- ts have at length come to an
end, the trader lands a cask or so of rum,
ami the population in their hats get drunk
without intermission until me rum aiso
conies to an end. It is curious that in far-
away regions so profitable a market should
be found for cast-o- ff specimens of one of
the most disagreeable symbols of civiliza-
tion. August Serihner's.

A Lady Makes a Discovery Important to
Tobacco Growers.

The idea prevailed in old times that
women were only lit to attend to domestic
affairs, such as cooking, sewing, and at-

tending to the children. Under a higher
state of culture the women have developed
a capacity for scientific investigation and
discovery that proves them equ.-- in men-
tal capacity to the lords of creation.

Just now, when tobacco plants are scarce
and hard to procure, and when, for want
of a season to set out plants, the few that
were in the beds have run to what is known
as "lon shank plants," a distinguished
lady of Ballard county has made a discov-
ery that mnst prove of great utilrfy. She
cut off about an inch of the main bud ot
one of these plants and set it out, when to
her delight the bud took root and produced
a beautiful plant. We have one of these
plants in our office, where it can be seen .
with seven fine leaves on It. The man-ro- ot

is about an inch ami a half long, and
shows at the end where it was broken oft
from the original plant.

Mrs. Oscar Turner is the lady who made
this discovery, which may prove of great
value to tobacco growers. PaducaK Ken-tuckia- n.

Pastry for Pibs axd Tarts. Take 3
cups of sifted flour, 1 tablespoontui of
white sugar, 1 tableioonful of s;dt, 1 cup
of lard, and cup of cold water; stir with
a spoon, and roll out for your pies. This
is for 3 pies and you can enlarge it as you
wish. Do not put your hands to it, nor
roll ft nol-c- tn sorvMil St out thin, if Toll
wLh it short and crispy, and not flaky and
tough.


